What our members are saying —
“The ability to network and have instant access to resources
such as the Current Awareness is invaluable to me and the
team I work with.”
“I value the association of individuals with a like mind set and
commitment to the science of patient safety.”
“The ASPPS grants me access to a variety of professional
learning resources and networking forums.”
“ASPPS delivers more than I can keep up with and is a reliable
source of information.”

ASPPS
American Society of Professionals in Patient Safety

“As a patient safety professional, ASPPS membership assists
me in staying abreast of patient safety issues as well as
supporting the field of patient safety.”
Read more member testimonials at www.npsf.org/testimonials.

Membership in ASPPS provides
zz Access to worldwide networking with peers, colleagues,
and industry experts in patient safety
zz Resources to increase your knowledge of patient safety
practices and issues
zz Tools to satisfy continuing education requirements and
achieve professional certification
zz Notifications that keep you informed and aware of trends
and information

For more information, visit www.npsf.org/aspps
or contact Kerri Cullen at kcullen@ihi.org

The membership program for individuals
from across disciplines that
focuses specifically on patient safety
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www.npsf.org/aspps

The American Society of Professionals in Patient Safety is the first
and only individual membership program for the patient safety field.
The Society was established to advance patient safety as a distinct and
vital health care discipline, and to build an engaged, focused community of individuals committed to accelerating the delivery of safe
patient care.

Membership Types
Professional

An individual actively involved in the patient safety field in
a professional capacity or in a role that has an impact on
patient safety
1 year $150
4 years
$516
2 years $270
5 years
$630
3 years $396
Lifetime $1,500

Patient Advocate

An individual actively involved in the patient safety field
representing the patient and family perspective
1 year
$75
4 years
$258
2 years $135
5 years
$315
3 years $198
Lifetime $1,500

Affiliate

An individual who has a strong interest in learning about
and supporting patient safety work but is not eligible for
Professional, Patient Advocate, or Student Membership
1 year
$75
4 years
$258
2 years $135
5 years
$315
3 years $198
Lifetime $1,500

Student

An individual who is currently pursuing a degree in health
care, whether clinical or administrative, and is interested in
patient safety.
1 year
$75
3 years
$198
2 years $135
4 years
$258

Membership in ASPPS is open to anyone who works directly or indirectly to support and improve the safety of patients. Our members
represent a variety of different occupations and professional backgrounds including patient safety officers, patient safety managers,
health care executives, risk management personnel, primary care
physicians, physicians, nurses, patient advocates, clinical/academic
educators, researchers, and students.

ASPPS Membership Benefits
 Enhance your Current Awareness through clinical research
summaries delivered directly to your inbox 22 times a year.
 Receive a complimentary subscription to BMJ Quality & Safety online.
 Keep abreast of industry trends with a complimentary subscription
to Patient Safety & Quality Healthcare magazine, published six times
a year.
 Receive timely updates through the monthly ASPPS e-News.
 Post your resume on the NPSF Career Center at no charge, and enjoy
priority placement in the resume bank.
 Get special member pricing on: IHI/NPSF Learning Series Webcasts
and Online Patient Safety Curriculum (both offering CE and CME
credits and CPPS recertification credits); CPPS certification and
recertification, the CPPS self-assessment exam, and the preparatory
review course; Patient Safety Awareness Week materials; registration
for our Annual Patient Safety Congress; and all other NPSF Store
purchases.
 Voice your opinion and discover new perspectives through our
online forum.

